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Are you a news
enthusiast?
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Headlines
The Wellness Center manager
Miss. Belden and the senior reporter
Miss.Freeman.

The Wellness Center
sells awareness pins,
worry beads and stress
balls.
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City Hall is reminding you to buy your business
license so you can open up your business. Also,
make sure to purchase permits so you can advertise
your business to others outside your store today.
Recently City Hall has revised the laws to help keep
the citizens safer. They have made a law of no
chewing gum for your own safety and etc.
Remember, we are a world with pride and put safety
first in any stride.

Pathfinder Bank
“When you ride, make sure you drive, to Mustang
Pride bank.” We keep your money safe. At Mustang
Pride Bank, our focus is to serve you in the best way
possible. We do this through providing you with
amazing services and exemplary customer service.
Come stop by Mustang Pride Bank and experience it
for yourself.

Delivery Center
We Aim to deliver the best! Go to the AIM Delivery
Center for all your postage needs. Your business can
use us to your advantage! Receive additional
business materials so that you can make max dollars!
We have all needed materials to run your business.
Your delivery is our priority!

self.

Café
There is a new store in town. It is called the Gem Café. The gem Café sells Liquid
Ruby, Liquid Diamond, Popped Crystals, Gem Mix, and Gem Stone bars. We have
good service. One person who works here is Connor. He helps you with things you
need. So come on down to Gem Café, we rock!
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Wellness Center

Nature Shop

Felling sick? Feeling down? Come to the
Wellness Center and we’ll make you proud! We sell
stress balls for only five dollars; we also sell worry
beads for five dollars. We also have a chair massager,
and we cover your health insurance! Don’t believe us?
Patricia Newton claims that the Wellness Center
saved her life “7 out of 5 stars,” “Definitely would
recommend”.

Do you want to look nice, do you want to
look natural? Stop down to the nature shop for good
looks and fun items. We have friends that introduce
pet rocks that are only three dollars, and you can
even customize your own sand. The sand only costs
seven dollars! We also sell hair clips for three
dollars, bracelets for four dollars, and our lovely
shell pets are only four dollars! Our shop lets people
be creative and let them find their inner self. Stop
down to the Nature Shop today to get the natural
look of the Nature Shop.

Web News

National Grid Utility Company

Where you need it, when you need it, where
you want it, we have the news. Our News station
keeps you up to date with all the news. We have
personal photo that are five dollars, we also have
personal advertisements that are only seven dollars,
and we sell newspapers are only three dollars. We sell
the newspapers in case you cannot watch the news on
TV. Come to Web News today! We have the news!

The utility company fills your need of electricity,
Wi-Fi, tech, and weather analysis. Everyone needs
the utility company. If you don’t have Wi-Fi you
will be Sci-fi.

Sign Shop
Money, important right? Of course! If you become a customer to the Sign Shop, you can make the most
important things that will make your business run, money! Our bookmarks that are only seven dollars, our
door hangers are one dollar , the business cards are only seven dollars, the greeting cards are only two dollars.
So come to Blount and it will be a hit not a bunt!

Editorials
Enterprise America is filled with joy and
laughter. The citizens love it here and love
working for their companies. Everyone is
happy with their jobs and enjoy working with
other people. Though it might be busy it still is
an amazing place to be. Here at Web news, all
of us love working together. We get treated
with respect. So far no one in our company has
gotten a fine! Everyone who works here loves
their jobs. Though it may be hard we love our
jobs.

“I love my job.
Though it was
stressful at times, we
still got a lot of work
done,”- Teagan
Freeman the reporter
and senior reporter of
Web News
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“It is hard, stressful, but
in the end fun”- Jimmy
Hoey the accountant of
Web News.
“I love my job, my
employees work hard,
and we work really well
together.”- Annie
Walters the manager and
editor of Web News

“My job was amazing, I
loved going to other
business and seeing
what they did and how
they worked together.”
Chinna Williams

What does the NonProfit Organization
benefit today?

Staff
Staff Picture

Enter staff member’s names and
job positions.
Ann walters managing actor
James Hoey account
Chanana Williams sales
executive
Tegan Freeman Senior reporter &
reporter

What is to be featured in the next
edition of Web News?

Madelyn O’Neill photo
journalist
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